
Silence never won rights. They are not handed down from above; they are
forced by pressures from below.
-Roger Baldwin
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Dear Members,
Happy Spring! The Eboard has been
working these past few months on a
number of projects, Health and safety is a
major priority at this time, and we are
working to ensure all our members are
able to do their jobs in a safe environment.
Also of importance has been ensuring that
members affected by the reorganization of
departments at Central are well
represented.

The Eboard continues to discuss and
evaluate the possibility of affiliation with a
larger union. Having more support and
access to resources would potentially put
the Eboard in a better position to represent
member interests.  We plan to meet with
some groups soon, and will have more
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information for you on the options available
to us.

As always, we want to hear from you, so
please get in touch with your feedback
about affiliation, suggestions for upcoming
contract negotiations, health and safety
concerns, or any other matter.  You can
contact your representative, myself or
email bpl.psa1@gmail.com.

I am looking forward to another season of
representing you all.  Through your
feedback and collaboration, we can pave
the way for you to continue the great work
that you all do for your library and
community.

 
 
In Solidarity,
Rachel Keeler
President

Grievance Update

The status of the grievances filed by the PSA as of April 20, 2016, is as follows:
  
Posting of Bargaining Unit Work to Non-Bargaining Unit Position
Initial filing date:  February 7, 2013
Article I
The grievance was denied at Step III.  The Executive Board has voted to file for
arbitration.
 
Non-Selection of Senior Candidate
Initial filing date:  August 21, 2013
Article XI, Sections 2 and 3
Arbitration hearings were held on April 30, 2015, and June 22, 2015.  Initially, the



parties agreed to extend the deadline for submitting briefs until August 14, 2015.
Subsequently, the City requested a second extension.  Prior to agreeing to a new date
by which briefs would be submitted, the parties agreed to settle the case.  Under the
agreement, the PSA agreed to withdraw the case from arbitration, while the
City/Library agreed to pay financial compensation to each of the grievants.  As to date
the grievants have not received the agreed upon financial compensation, a new
grievance was filed at Step II on March 24, 2016 (see below).
 
Assignment of Bargaining Unit Work to a Non-Bargaining Unit Position
Initial filing date:  March 18, 2014
Article I and the PSA job descriptions
The grievance was denied at Step II.  A Step III hearing was held on September 23,
2015.  As to date we have not received a Step III decision, the Executive Board has
voted to file for arbitration.
 
Changes in Saturday and Sunday Hours of Work
Initial filing date:  May 14, 2014
Article X
The grievance was denied at Step II.  A Step III hearing was held on September 23,
2015.  As, due to time constraints, the parties were not able to complete the hearing,
we are working with the City to schedule a continuance.
 
Attendance Letters Received April 17, 2014
Initial filing date:  April 24, 2014
Article XV, Section 2, of the 2006-2010 collective bargaining agreement and
Article XV, new Section 8, of the parties' Memoranda of Agreement covering the
periods October 1, 2010-September 30, 2013 and October 1, 2013-September 30,
2016 (signed January 17, 2014)
The grievance was denied at Step II.  The City and the PSA proposed to schedule a
Step III hearing for September 17, 2015.  However, as the Library was not available
on that date, we are working with the City/Library to schedule a new date for a Step III
hearing that will cover this grievance and the attendance letter grievances filed on
June 6, 2014, and on July 31, 2014 (see below).
 
Attendance Letters Received May 22, 2014
Initial filing date:  June 6, 2014
Article XV, Section 2, of the 2006-2010 collective bargaining agreement and
Article XV, new Section 8, of the parties' Memoranda of Agreement covering the
periods October 1, 2010-September 30, 2013 and October 1, 2013- September
30, 2016 (signed January 17, 2014)
The grievance was denied at Step II.  The City and the PSA proposed to schedule a
Step III hearing for September 17, 2015.  However, as the Library was not available
on that date, we are working with the City/Library to schedule a new date for a Step III
hearing that will cover this grievance and the attendance letter grievances filed on



April 24, 2014, and on July 31, 2014.
 
Attendance Letters Received June 16, 2014, and July 17, 2014
Initial filing date:  July 31, 2014
Article XV, Section 2, of the 2006-2010 collective bargaining agreement and
Article XV, new Section 8, of the parties' Memoranda of Agreement covering the
periods October 1, 2010-September 30, 2013 and October 1, 2013- September
30, 2016 (signed January 17, 2014)
The grievance was denied at Step II.  The City and the PSA proposed to schedule a
Step III hearing for September 17, 2015.  However, as the Library was not available
on that date, we are working with the City/Library to schedule a new date for a Step III
hearing that will cover this grievance and the attendance letter grievances filed on
April 24, 2014, and on June 6, 2014.
 
Discipline Without Just Cause
Initial filing date:  December 24, 2014
Article VI, Section 3
The grievance was denied at Step II.  As the Library would not agree to the PSA's
proposal to resolve the grievance, the PSA will file for a Step III hearing.
 
Non-Selection of a Senior Candidate
Initial filing date:  March 2, 2015
Article XI, Sections 2 and 3
The grievance was denied at Step I.  As the Library canceled the date scheduled for a
Step II hearing and has not provided a new date for that hearing, the PSA will file for a
Step III hearing.
 
Discipline Without Just Cause
Initial filing date:  September 15, 2015
Article VI, Section 3
The grievance was denied at Step I.  After filing the grievance at Step II, the PSA
made a proposal to resolve the grievance.  As the Library would not agree to our
proposal, we will file for a Step III hearing.
 
Incorrect Pay Increase
Initial filing date:  October 30, 2015
Article XXII, Section 7(a)
As the grievance is a class grievance, in accordance with Article VII, Section 3,
paragraph 2, of the parties' collective bargaining agreement the PSA filed the
grievance at Step II initially.  To date the Library has not scheduled a Step II hearing. 
However, at this time the grievant has reported that his pay has been corrected and
that he has received retroactive pay.  The PSA will withdraw the grievance once we
have determined that the retroactive pay is correct.
 



Incorrect Pay Increase
Initial filing date:  October 30, 2015
Article XXII, Section 7(a)
As the grievance is a class grievance, in accordance with Article VII, Section 3,
paragraph 2, of the parties' collective bargaining agreement the PSA filed the
grievance at Step II initially.  To date the Library has not scheduled a Step II hearing. 
However, at this time the grievant has reported that his pay has been corrected and
that he has received retroactive pay.  The PSA will withdraw the grievance once we
have determined that the retroactive pay is correct.
 
Improper Composition of Interview Team
Initial filing date:  November 23, 2015
Article XI, Section 1, paragraph 4
As the grievance is a class grievance, in accordance with Article VII, Section 3,
paragraph 2, of the parties' collective bargaining agreement the PSA filed the
grievance at Step II initially. As the Library has not provided a date for a Step II
hearing, the PSA will file for a Step III hearing.
 
Failure to Provide Administrative Communications
Initial filing date:  March 24, 2016
Article XIX, Section 1, paragraphs (A), (B), (D), and (F)
As the grievance is a class grievance, in accordance with Article VII, Section 3,
paragraph 2, of the parties' collective bargaining agreement the PSA filed the
grievance at Step II initially.  We are working with the Library to schedule a Step II
hearing.
 
Failure to Pay Settlement Award
Initial filing date:  March 24, 2016
Article VII, Section 6, and the settlement agreement resolving arbitration AAA
01-14-0001-2518, signed November 19, 2015
As the grievance is a class grievance, in accordance with Article VII, Section 3,
paragraph 2 of the parties' collective bargaining agreement the PSA filed the
grievance at Step II initially.  We are working with the Library to schedule a Step II
hearing. 
 
CAS-14-4040
On January 9, 2015, the PSA participated as an Intervenor in a preliminary hearing
regarding a CAS petition that AFSCME Local 1526 has filed with the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts Department of Labor Relations.  In their petition AFSCME Local
1526 seeks to accrete two positions that currently are part of the PSA bargaining unit,
Curriculum Development Coordinator (P3) and Cash Management Auditor (P2).  On
January 7, 2016, AFSCME"s attorney notified the hearing officer that AFSCME
withdraws its petition for the Curriculum Development Coordinator position.  It
maintains its petition for the Cash Management Auditor position.  On February 5,



2016, the parties received a Show Cause Notice from the Department of Labor
Relations.  On March 29, 2016, the parties filed their responses.  We are awaiting the
hearing officer's decision.
 
MUP-15-4572
On July 15, 2015, an informal conference was held at the offices of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Labor Relations regarding an unfair
labor practice suit filed by the PSA.  In its suit the PSA contends that the Library has
repeatedly refused to bargain over its plans to eliminate portions of the PSA's
exclusive work jurisdiction, including, but not limited to, instruction and reference
work, by assigning portions of PSA work to BLA 5 and BLA 6 positions in the
AFSCME Local 1526 bargaining unit.  On August 25, 2015, the hearing officer issued
a partial dismissal of the PSA's suit.  On October 2, 2015, the PSA filed an appeal of
the hearing officer's decision with the Commonwealth Employment Relations Board.
 On October 7, 2015, the DLR issued a Notice of Hearing on the suit.  A preheating
conference was held on Tuesday, April 5, 2016. Days of formal hearing are scheduled
for: Thursday, July 28, 2016; Wednesday, August 3, 2016; Thursday, August 4, 2016;
and Monday, August 8, 2016.

                                          ************************************

In addition, the PSA's lawyer is preparing to file an unfair labor practice suit against the
City/Library in response to the City/Library's rescinding of sick leave awarded to our
members in 2015 in return for our accepting, as part of our last contract negotiations,
the City/Library's proposed change in the method by which we accrue sick leave.  If
the suit is decided in our favor, the sick leave lost will be restored.  In the meantime, if
you have contributed and are in need of sick leave coverage, please contact a
member of the Extended Sick Leave Fund Committee for assistance.

Do You Know..... Direct Dealing

For employees represented by a union, all negotiations with
management regarding wages, hours, and conditions of
employment must be conducted by the union.  Negotiations
between management and a union represented employee are
termed "direct dealing" and are illegal.  Management should not
approach a represented employee and ask them to agree to a
change in pay, work schedule, or any other condition of
employment without going through the PSA.  Direct dealing is



harmful to the individual member, who may not be aware of
his/her full legal rights, and it undermines the union's ability to
negotiate fairly for all its members.  If you have questions
regarding wages, hours, and/or conditions of employment,
please contact a member of the PSA Executive Board.  If you are
approached by a member of management regarding these
issues, please refer the manager to the Executive Board for
further discussion.

Eboard Minutes/Membership Meetings

Eboard Meetings

 

February 12, 2016

Financial Report
Grievance Update
Discussion of ongoing HR issues
Review of interview process-Branch Librarians being left out
of interview and selection
Compensation Grade Appeals
Staffing shortages at Central and the Branches and Floater
Schedules

Grievance Update
Financial Report
Discussion of Staff Development Fund
Discussion of ongoing Reorg Negotiations
Elisa-Labor Day Breakfast report. Greater Boston Labor
Council.
PSA Election -dates and deadlines. 
Discussion of PSA Affiliation

March 11, 2016

Grievance Report
 Discussion of Rare Book Dept. shutdown



Financial Report
Discussion of ongoing Health and Safety Issues
Staff Development Vote approved, Yan Wang
Vote to make interim VP, Elisa Birdseye, a voting position.
Discussion of ongoing HR issues

April 8, 2016

PSA Affiliation with a larger union-AFSCME, AFT
Grievance Update
Financial Report
Discussion of ongoing Health and Safety Issues
Staff Development Vote approved, Betsy Lippmeier
Health and Safety
Sick Leave Take Back-Lawyer working on this
DLR Hearing update-Bargaining Unit work assigned to non-
bargaining unit members

Agency Fee Notice

The collective bargaining agreement between the City and the
PSA protects all bargaining unit members. All bargaining unit
members are eligible to become members of the PSA.
The PSA contract provides for payment of dues by PSA
members (Article III) and the payment of an agency fee for non-
members (Article IV). Employees in positions that are included in
the PSA bargaining unit are not required to become a member of
the union as a condition of employment. However, employees in
bargaining unit positions are obligated to pay that portion of PSA
dues related to the collective bargaining process, which is
represented by the agency fee.

Employees who object to union membership and wish to be
"agency fee payers" have a legal right to make written objection
to spending dues on political and other activities unrelated to
collective bargaining. They also have the right to sufficient



information regarding those expenditures to decide whether they
want to object and the right to be notified of the procedure for
filing an objection. Finally, they have the right to challenge the
calculation of the chargeable percentage represented by the
agency fee.

Dues are $10.00 per week for union members and for agency
fee members who choose to pay the full dues amount. The
amount of the service fee (the portion of dues not spent on
political and other activities deemed unrelated to collective
bargaining) for this bargaining unit is 99% of dues, for a total of
$9.90 per week (for fiscal year 2015). Upon your request, Diane
Parks, PSA Treasurer, will provide you with information on the
calculation of the agency fee. 

If you object to union membership and wish to be an "agency fee
payer," and you have not already done so previously, please
send your written objection to Diane Parks, PSA Treasurer, by
May 31, 2016.

Notes From Under

Promotion:
Lauren Lepanto to Generalist Librarian II (P2), West End Branch
2/22/16
John Devine to Reference Librarian II, Research Specialist,
Government Information (P2), Research Services 4/2/16
Angela Bonds, to Childrens Librarian II (P2), Uphams Corner
Branch 4/16/16 
Congrats to  Lauren, John and Angela!

Transfer:
Kathleen Clifford, Floater Librarian (P1) PT to Floater Librarian
(P1) FT 3/31/16
 



Author Kwame Alexander at
Midwinter

Welcome:
Ichin Zinn, Floater Librarian (P1) PT, Library Services 3/31/16
Welcome Ichin! 

Departures:
Jane Kenschaft, Research Services Librarian I (P1), Research
Services  2/19/16
Chin-yi (Caroline) Young, Reader Services Specialist II P2),
Reader's Services, 4/1/16
May Lo, Children's Librarian II (P2), Children's Services, Copley
Best Wishes Jane, Caroline and May!
 
 Please remember to check your Personnel and Medical
Personnel Folder on a regular and/or yearly basis. Schedule an
appointment to view and make sure your files are complete and
up to date. If you notice any discrepancies please contact a
member of the Executive Board.

Conference Reports 

Kate Procyshyn, Outreach Librarian,
 So.Boston:

ALA Midwinter Boston 2016

Barbara Rhodes, Children's Librarian, Jamaica
Plain:

ALA Midwinter Boston 2016

Betsey Lippmeier, Curator, Kirstein Business Library
Computers in Libraries Washington DC March 2016

Yan Wang, Cataloger, Cataloging
NETSL, Worcester, April 2016

That's a funny way to show your appreciation...
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Friday, March 4, Employee Appreciation Day, began with Rachel

Keeler, President of the PSA, sending out a heartfelt email to all

members-- thanking us for all of our passion, professionalism

and  hardwork. 

Friday, March 4, Employee Appreciation Day, ended with the

BPL notifying all of our members that they were taking back 44-

52 hours of  sick leave awarded as a result of our current

contract. 

The PSA is filing an unfair labor practice suit. (See Grievance

Update)

Health and Safety Updates
 

As a result of member concerns and of our recognition of the
serious health and safety threat posed to our members, the PSA
Executive Board sent a letter to management expressing our
concern about the increasing number of instances of drug abuse
that are occurring in public rest rooms at the Central Library and
in the branches and asking for answers to a number of questions
regarding the Library's response to this issue.  The letter was
sent on March 1, 2016; the Executive Board received
management's reply on April 6, 2016.

It is the Executive Board's position that it is important for
management to have procedures and protocols in place to
ensure a safe workplace for Library staff and for the communities
they serve. We will continue to address this issue going forward.

To view the full texts of the letters cited above, click here, and
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here.
  

Sick Leave Bank  

Sick Leave Bank Update
Congrats to our members! During the recent sick leave bank
drive our members donated 72 days to help their fellow sisters
and brothers in time of need.  Thanks everyone for your
generosity!!

 

 PSA Membership Meetings-Upcoming

PSA Membership Meeting:  
Weds. April 27th  12-1 and 1-2  Commonwealth Salon -
Copley
Weds. May 4th      7 p.m.            Trustee's Ante Room- RL

 
Agenda items include:

Health and Safety issues
PSA Affiliation with a larger union

Just a Few Thoughts... Jane Bickford, Branch

Representative

Why we fight for Librarians 

Over the years the PSA has fought for the rights and work
jurisdiction of librarians at the BPL. In years past it was to
uphold the integrity of the MLS degree when a person was

placed in a PSA librarian's job without a college degree.
We brought that fight to the state supreme court and won
the battle.The PSA still believes that there are essential
job tasks and duties that librarians fufill and we will work
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to ensure that our professional job duties are maintained.
The fight continues to this day and we need everyone's

help in the struggle. As we approach a time where the first
public library in the United States will be run by a non-

librarian (with a librarian as second in command perhaps)
maybe it is time to advocate for ourselves.

As more and more job duties like reference, instruction,
programming seem to be set to be parceled out to non -

PSA members with the blessing of the current
administration, we need PSA members to make their
voices heard and advocate for keeping professional

duties and responsibilites.
At the present time non-PSA members sit at reference

desks in the Research Library and more will be assigned
our work. When asked the Director of Library Services for

the BPL indicated that he would have no problem with
non-PSA members working at the Reference desk in the

Rare Books room in Special Collections.
In years past when PSA branch staff worked on Sundays

at the Central library they were told they were not qualified
to work in the Research Library as they were not research

librarians, my how times have changed.
Just in case you think that this change is needed because

of fiscal pressures let me assure you it is not. A P1
librarian is roughly the same salary as a higher level non

PSA member. It is a philosophical issue rather than a
financial one for BPL management. After all will a non-

PSA member be disturbed by the loss of collection
development oversight, loss of local control in terms of

programming and complete centralization of every
function, I think not. Less opposition to trends of the

month from a professional or librarian viewpoint is what



management desires and will have in the future. We work
and welcome our non PSA colleagues and believe there is
a place for all at the BPL. We realize that with increased

demand and low staffing levels it may be easier to let
others take on more duties. Everyone must do their part

and perform their tasks, do not give away your role here at
the BPL. If you have questions about the status of your
job responsibilities, we encourage you to ask questions

and seek our help and the help of your colleagues.
We just want to work towards a future that allows all

librarians (not just a chosen and select few) to continue to
serve the citizens of the Commonwealth.

Staff Development Fund Update

The staff development fund is nearly depleted. The PSA
Executive Board is discussing our options. We will keep you

informed. 
In the mean time, please remember that you can always apply to

the library for full or partial funding as well. 
Thank you.

PSA Executive Board 

The Executive Board is as follows:
President: Rachel Keeler, Parker Hill x1656
Interim Vice- President: Elisa Birdseye, Adams Street x1008
Chief Steward: Karen Shafts, Print Department x2280 or x4272
Secretary: Ann Langone, Faneuil x1256
Treasurer: Diane Parks, Research Services x2018
Central Representative: Laura Barkema, Reader Services, x2339
Central Representative:  Bryce Kieren Healy, Cataloging,  x2020
Branch Representative: Jane Bickford, Connolly Branch x1110
Branch Representative: Akunna Eneh, Dudley x3106
 



Extended Sick Leave Committee:
Kate Brown, Adams x 2414
Claire Gross, Egleston, x1203
Paul Edwards, Grove Hall x 2584
Joanne Bogart, Collection Development, x4514
Maija Meadows, Chair, Central Children's Room x2243

Health and Safety Committee:
Patricia Feeley, Collaborative Services, x4450
Jazmin Idakaar, Mattapan Branch x1507
Lauren Lepanto, West End Branch x1956
Karen Shafts, Chair, Print Department x2280

PSA | bpl.psa1@gmail.com | http://bplpsa.info
P.O. Box 170130
Back Bay Station
Boston, MA 02116

617.859.2252
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